Warm Ups
Week 37 - 14-15
Welcome to Monday, May 18th!

1) What creates ocean currents?
Bonjour! Its Tuesday, May 19th.

1) How could you make water more dense?
Genius Hour: Welcome!

1) The Festival for Genius Hour is NEXT WEEK!!

May 26th

6-730
Hello! It is...May 20th, 2015! Great to have you here!

1) Today we will be doing a quickwrite
   a) I will give you something to write about
   b) You will write for 2 minutes straight.
   c) Keep writing during the entire time! Even if you repeat the prompt.
Hello! It is...May 20th, 2015! Great to have you here!

1) Quickwrite Prompt:

“Describe the exact steps and examples you would use in order to teach what density is to a small child in first grade.”

1) Keep writing for the entire time!
2) Write whatever comes to mind about this prompt.
Welcome! Its May 21st!

What do you need to do in order to become more organized in your INB?

(We will be having a cumulative final next week and being organized will help you!)
Science Trivia

1. What did Edward Binney and Harold Smith invent in 1903? A. Post-it Notes, B. Scotch Tape, C. Crayola Crayons
2. Which inventor is known for the creation of air conditioning? A. Perry L. Spencer, B. W. H. Carrier, C. Elisha G. Otis
3. Which was invented first? A. Telephone, B. Microwave Oven, C. Light Bulb
4. Who is credited with the discovery of penicillin? A. Dr. Charles Drew, B. Sir Alexander Fleming, C. Dr. Edward Jenner
5. What was invented by Samuel F. B. Morse in 1837? A. Typewriter, B. Telephone, C. Telegraph
The answers are...

1. What did Edward Binney and Harold Smith invent in 1903? A. Post-it Notes, B. Scotch Tape, C. Crayola Crayons

2. Which inventor is known for the creation of air conditioning? A. Perry L. Spencer, B. W. H. Carrier, C. Elisha G. Otis

3. Which was invented first? A. Telephone, B. Microwave Oven, C. Light Bulb

4. Who is credited with the discovery of penicillin? A. Dr. Charles Drew, B. Sir Alexander Fleming, C. Dr. Edward Jenner

5. What was invented by Samuel F. B. Morse in 1837? A. Typewriter, B. Telephone, C. Telegraph